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AssrRAcr

Scandium mineralization of a new genetic type has been discovered in the Kovdor alkaline-ultrabasic massrf, Kola

Peninsula Russia. Itis represented by a new mineral, juonniite, simplified formutaCaMgsc(PO+)z(OII)'4HzO, occuning in low-

temperature hydrothermal assemblages in the phoscorite - carbonatite complex of the Kovdor massif. The mineral forms

spherulites up to 0.8 mm in dirmeter and is associated with late carbonates and hydrous phosphates. Juonniite occlxrences are

confined to a linear reactivated fault, which intersects phoscorites and carbonatites. Metasomatism of phoscorites caused almost

a two-fold enrichment in Sc in clinohumite-bearing units. Late hydrothermal solutions a.ffected cataclastic clinohumite-bearing
phoscorites along the fault zone; the subsequent dissolution of sulfides ald Sc-bearing minerals (e.9., forsterite, baddeleyite,

pyrochlore-group minerals, etc.) was accompanied by mobilization of traces of Sc, most likely in the form of carbonate and

iulfate. Fluorapatite-bearing carbonatites with abundant cavities provided the necessary conditions for the precipitation of scan-

dium in the form of a hydrous phosphate, juonniite.

Keryord.s: sandium, carbonatites, phoscorites, clinohumite, cataclasis, mineralization, juonniite, hydrothermal alteration, Kovdor

massif, Kola Peninsul4 Russia.

Somaamn

Nous documentons un nouveau genre de min6ralisation en scandium, d6couvert .lans le msssif alcalin et ultrabasique de

Kovdor, dans In pf,ninsule de Kol4 en Russie. Cet enrichissement se manifeste par la prdsence de la nouvelle espbcejuonniite,

dont la formule simplifi6e serait CaMgSc@O+)z(OlI).4HzO, dans des assemblages hydrothermaux de faible tempdrature des

phoscorites et carbonatites du msssif de Kovdor. k min6ral se pr6sente en spherules atteignant 0.8 mm de diambtre; il montre

une association avec les carbonates et les phosphates hydratEs tardifs. Les incidences dejuonniite se limitent d une faille lin6aire

r6asttv&,1son intersection avec les phoscorites et carbonatites. Une m6tasomatose des phoscorites a men6 d un d6doublement

de la teneur en Sc des unitEs contenant la clinohumite. Des solutions hydrothermales tardiyes ont affect6 les zones broy6es d

slinshrmite dans les phoscorites le long de la faille. La dissolution de su11|n"s s1 cle mindraux porteun de scaldium (e.9., forst6rite,

baddeleyite, min6raux du groupe du plnochlore) a caus6 une mobilisation de traces de Sc, probablement sous forme de carbonate

et de sulfate. t.es cavitps abondantes des carbonatites d fluorapatite ont fourni les conditions n6cessaires pour la pr6cipitation du

scandium sous forme de juonniite, p66sphate hydrat6.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: scandium, carbonatites, phoscorites, clinohumite, cataclase, min6ralisation, juonniite, alt6ration hydrothermale, mas-

sif de Kovdor, pdninsule de Kola, Russie.

hnnooucrroN

The only occurrence of a scandit'- mineral from the
Kola region was described ftom a granitic pegmatite
located in the central part of the Kola Peninsula
(Voloshin ef aL 1991); there, thortveitite was found as a
single inclusion -30 pm across in garnet - ilmenite
a9gregate. The gamet is associa$ed with ilmenorutile,
which also contains fine inclusions of Sc-bearins

ixiolite. In carbonatites associated with alkaline-
ultrabasic rocks, scandium mineralization is known only
in dolomitic carbonatites of Feno Norway, where
thorweitite occurs as inclusions 3-5 pm across in asso-
ciation with Sc-bearing columbite and ilnenorutile
(lr;o\ 1977).

A low-temperature Sc-rich association of an essen-
tially new genetic type has been discovered in the
Kovdor phoscorite - carbonatite complex. Late
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dolomitic carbonatites with abundant cavities were
found to ssatain jusnniite, a new hydrous phosphate of
CA Mg and Sc of the overite group (Liferovich et aI.
1997). The environments ofjuonniite mineralization, to
be described here, provide new insight into the
geochemistry and metallogeny of scandium.

Bnmr DpscnnnoN oF Trfi Kovoon Massm

Discovered n 1932, the Kovdor massif and its iron
ore and phlogopite deposits have been investigated in
detail (Kukharenko et al. 1965, Ternovoi 1977, Kogarko
et al. 1995). This massif is the largest of the Caledonian
alkaline-ultrabasic complexes of the Fennoscandian
Shield. It is located in a zone of Paleozoic tectonic
activity, in which most murssifs of this kind are concen-
trated.

The Kovdor massif, emplaced in the gneisses of the
Late Archean White Sea Group, is surrounded by a rim
of fenite up to 500 m in width. The subvertical contacts
ofthe intrusion, according to geophysical data, continue
down to a depth of more than 15 km. The intrusion is
concentrically zoned (Fig. l). The main phases are
olivinite - pyroxenite in the central part and ijolite -
melteigite in the marginal zone. Nepheline pyroxenites,
turjaites, melilite- and monticellite-rich rocks and rocks
of the phoscorite - carbonatite complex also are abun-
dant. Coarse-grained and pegmatite-like rocks with
phlogopite, diopside and olivine are exploited in a
phlogopite deposit in the northern part of massif, and its
crust of weathering is a vermiculite deposit.

Phoscorites (baddeleyite - apatite - magnetite ores)
and calcitic and dolomitic carbonatites have a variable
composition and occur in the southwestern segment of
the massif as a stock intruded between pyroxenite and
ijolite units (Fig. 2).The srock is bordered by fine-
gfained apatite - phlogopite - forsterite rocks, which
are considered to be silicale rocks metasomatized bv the
fluid phase of the phoscorite - carbonatite intrusion
(Temovoi 1977). The position of the phoscorires is con-
trolled by the junction of at least two major linear faults,
complicated by a series of ring-type, conical and radial
fauls @unaev 1982). The stock, extending in rhe N-S
direction for 1500 m, is asynunetrically zoned with a
multiple-phase, telescoped core of phoscorite. The width
ofthe stock in outcrop ranges from 150 to 800 m, reacn-
ing its maximum in an area of intersection of the ore-
sen6slling faults. The stock has been traced by drilling
down to a depth of 2 km. At depth, the orebody narrows
and dips steeply to the south. The Kovdor phoscoriles
experienced various posfuagmatic processes, such as
metasomatic alteration, cataclasis, and weatherins.
These rocks are characterized by significant variatiois
in the ratio of constituent minerals: fonterite, magnet-
ite, apatite, calcite, dolomite and phlogopite. Apatite -
forsterite - magnetite and forsterite - magnetite rocks
and their calcite-bearing analogues are predomin411.
Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of the major litholo-

gies in the stockwork. All the rocks conrain green phlo-
gopite and early light-colore.d baddeleyite (baddeleyite
I), ttre average abundance of which is about 0.1 -
O.2wt.Vo.

In the center of the southern part of the phoscorite
stock, there are bodies ofclinohumite-bearing phosco-
rite (Fig. 3) that are considered to have resulted from
metasomatism of apatite - forsterite - magnetite -
calcite phoscorites. Metasomatism is manifested by
intensive replacement of forsterite by clinohumite, crys-
tallization of late calcite and red tetra-ferriphlogopite,
which forms a pseudomorph by replacement after early
green phlogopite, the formation of late generations of
accessory minerals of Zr and Nb (dark secondary
baddeleyite tr, uratroan pyrochloreo zirconolite), sulfide
enrichment ofrocks, and the appearance ofamphibole
and ch-lorite. The metasomatism also resulted in the
increase of the natural radioactivity of the rocks.

In the same part ofthe phoscorite stock, carbonatites
form a network of subvertical veins intersecting the
glinohrmite-learing phoscorites. The carbonatites are
massive, light-colored rocks of variable composition,
including calcitic and dolomitic varieties. The location
ofdolomitic carbonatites and zones ofbrecciation and
cataclasis in the phoscorites is controlled by a long-lived
NE- and N-trending faults (Fig. 2). The carbonatite veins
and the phoscorites affected by cataclasis and hydro-
thennal alteration in the fault zones (particularly in the
central and eastern parts of the phoscorite - carbonatite
complex: Fig. 2) contain numerous cracks and cm-size
cavities. The cavities in some cases account for lVl1%o
of a rock's volume. They contain late hydrothermal
mins14ls, among which are rare hydrous phosphates of
Mg, Fe2*, Ca, Sr, Bq Al,Zr andSc: juonniile, goyazite,
gorceixite, collinsite, bobierrite, baribite, vivianite,
kovdorskite, rimkorolgite, strontiowhitlockite, hydro-
xylapatite, catapleiite and hydrous minerals of 7t and
Nb, Juonniile occurs just within the zones with cavern-
ous dolomitic veins, which are spatially associated with
the fault zone and cross-cut the stock-like bodies of
slinofurrmite-lsaring phoscorites @9. 2).

ANaryrrcar Merlops

All rock types of the Kovdor massif and the
phoscorite - carbonatite complex, as well as main rock-
forrning and some accessory mins14l5, were analyzed
for Sc. Scandi 'm contents below 100 ppm were deter-
minsd fy a quantitative spectral analysis. Duplicates of
rocks and minerals, analogous to the analyzed samples
in each set, were used as standards. The Sc contents in
these analytical standards were determined by instru-
mental neutron-activation analysis (INAA) in two inde-
pendent laboratories: the GEOCHI, Moscow, and the
University of Massachusetts at Lowell. An analytical
accuracy of scandium measurements in the range of
&-l2%o relatle was attained.
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The minerals containing more than 100 ppm Sc were
analyzed with a Cameca MS-46 electron microprobe at
an accelerating voltage of 20 kV (30 kV for Sr) and a
sample current of 15-30 nA. Apatite (for Ca and P),
forsterite (Mg), thofieitite (Sc), lorenzenite (Ti), syn-
thetic MnCO3 (Mn), hematite (Fe), metallic niobium
(Nb), baddeleyite (7r), celestine (Sr) and barite @a)
were used as standards.

Concentrates of baddeleyite, the main Sc-bearing
mine1zl, from various types of phoscorites also were
analyzed for Sc, using the X-ray fluorescence spec-
hometer VRA-20.

ScaNoruru nr RrcKs eNp Mnvmers
on rlre KovDon Massrr

The geochemical characteristics of the Kovdor
massif conform with the generally recognized features
of alkaline-ultrabasic carbonatite-bearing massifs
(Kukharenko et al. 1965, l97l,Eby 1973). The Sc
contents in the main types of rocks and some minslalg
are given in Tables 1-4. Scandium is strongly enriched
in pegmatitic phlogopite- and diopside-rich rocks,

phoscorites (especially clinohumite-bearing varieties)
and in mineralized vuggy dolomitic veins. In other types
of silicate rocks and carbonatites, only low concenfra-
tions of Sc are revealed. It should be noted that the com-
mon dolomitic carbonatites that are not affected by
hydrothermal alteration are the poorest rocks in terms
of Sc (Table 1).

Diopside, containing about 130 ppm Sc, is the domi-
nant host of Sc in pegmatite-like pblogopite - diopside
- forsterite rocks. The main rock-forming minerals of
phoscorites and carbonatites, pblogopite, apatite, calcite
and dolomite, contain less than 10 ppm Sc. Magnetite,
forsterite and clinohumite contain up to 110 ppm Sc.
Accessories of 7r and Nb in these rocks are more sig-
nificantly enriched in Sc. The dominant host of Sc in
tle common phoscorites is baddeleyite I (Table 2),
which contains on average 0.06 wtVo Sc2O3 according
to 50 electron-microprobe analyses (including the data
of Polyakov & Polezhaeva 1991). According to the
results of X-ray-fluorescence analysis, this value lieS
within the range 0.10-0.18 wt.Vo SczOt Clable 3).

The late baddeleyite (If) from clinohumite-bearing
phoscorites contains on average 0.26 wt.Vo Sc2O3
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TABLE I. SCAI{DIIJM CONTENT OF ROKS OF TIIEKO\IDORMASSIF,
AS DETRMINE) BY QUANTITATTVE SPECTROGRAPHIC AI.IALY$S

TABLB 3. CONCBhITRATION OF Sa AND sPr EglrD EI.EMENTS IN
THE BADDELEYITEFRACIION OF VARIOUS RO(I<S, KOVDOR MASSIF.

AS DETERMINE) BY X-RAYFLUORESCETtrCts ANALYSffI

SqO3 Tior HO, Tho, Uq
Aoatite-forutqite rmks

1.05 0.015 0.015
1.40 4.@3 0.0{D

Phowit6
t.34 4.@3 0.@6
1.35 0.@4 0.012
1.08 0.00? 0.040
1.38 0.006 0.012
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Vtuiorlib rrls n - 6

5 - t 4
12-47
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1 4 8
9 5 4
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7 t 4

20 t2

0.5
1 .E
0.9
6 .1

0.4
t .3
2.2

0.10
0.14

0.35
0.27
0.34

0.56 0.m
0.26 0.06

0.24 0.o7
033 0.m
0.51 o.gt
0.44 0.09

t.16 0.54
0.82 0.16
2.45 0.37

1.43 0.005 0.095
t20 0.081 0.7s0

0.32
0.07

0.05
0.05
0.(E
0.06

0.37
0.26
0.45

0.10
0.17
0.14
0. t8
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FhegniDed'fsfite.furar. Eks

Phowrltss:
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Clhn|ffieb-frg wietiB
Colcir<cdmiphlgg.pib>
Mlit!
S.EpdiDiad phMns fi'@
sub@idi@d @ of@cldo
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tb&tosFes, arqdrgtoBqisko & Polilssbiu 099D. 

*r Not sErgEd hsq'@

of gr€d dispmid of ahEds@ Erd€d

according to 16 elecfon-microprobe analyses, and 0,n -
0.34 wt.Vo Sc2O3 according to the X-ray fluorescence
results (Tables 2, 3). Accessory zirconolite and uranoan
pyrochlore also are noticeably effiched in Sc (Table 2).
The clinohumite-bearing variety of phoscorite stands out
for having a higher Sc content flan the others owing to
enrichment by late generation of accessory minerals of
Zr and Nb. In addition, increased concentrations of Sc

TABLB 2- CSE\{ICAL COMPO$ION OF S&BEARING ACGSSORY MINERALS
OF PHOSCORITBS OF TIIB KOVIER MAStr,

AS DRTRMINED BYBLECTRON.MIAOPROBEANALYSB

Pb{)qib Cliehuiteb@iryph@it€

n"aad.Vi*r g"dda.yit*n zir-*tit" 
*H"hl"* Xm

0.n
023

1029 1.@
4.t4 l .6l

L n  t 3 1
15.42 1926
13.7t 35.00
7 59 t4.76

92.44.. .63

L E

Vsluosmquotedhwt%.

are found in serpentinized phoscorites from the N-S-
trending zone of cataclasis, situated in the eastern part
of the mineralized complex (Fig. 2).

Juonniite is the dominant host of Sc in the vuggy
dolomitic veins and their exocontacts. Juonniite,
CaMgSc(POa)2(OH).4H2O, is a newly described
hydrous phosphate of the overite group (Liferovich et
al. 1997). The mineral forms brown translucent
spherulites up to 0.8 mm in diarneter (Fig. 4), which
consist of closely clustered lamellar crystals. The min-
eral occurs in cavities in association with late carbon-
ates, sulfides, hydrous phosphates and silicates. Locally,
juoniite is replaced by X-ray-amorphous phases contain-
ing about 3 wt.Vo SczOs. The content of Sc in juonniite
ranges between 1 1.9 and I4.4 wt.Va Sc2O3 according to
the electron-microprobe data on a few tens sf samples.
An increase of Sc content toward the external part of
the spherulites is commonly observed. Spatial relation-
ships with other minerals in the hydrothermal assem-
blage indicate that juonniite is one of latest minerals,
but it formed earlier than strontiowhitlockite, clino-
chlore, pyrite, and cubanite. A noticeable concentration
of Sc in the other minerals of the hydrothermal assem-
blage of the vuggy mineralized rocks has not been
detected. tn late calcite, dolomite, hydroxylapatite and
other hydrothermal phosphates, Sc does not exceed
10 ppm. [n secondary Fe- and Mg-bearing silicates
(amphibole, chlorite, serpentine), the abundance of Sc
is 2.5-3 times less than in primary forsterite and
clinohlmite.

The accessory phases baddeleyite (both generations),
zirconolite and uranoan pyrochlore were corrodedo dis-
solved or transformed to other minerals sFrecies in zones
of intense hydrothermal alteration. An example of
baddeleyite corrosion is shown in Figure 5. Thereafter,
Zr precipitated" probably in the form of zircon. A late
generation of zircon relative to baddeleyite and
zirconolite is identified in the clinohumite-bearing
phoscorites from the exocontact of the wggy dolomitic
veins. At some st4ge of the hydrothermal process, the
newly crystallized zircon also became unstable, and was
replaced by catapleiite. The latter is common in cavities

a - n .
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Hc. 4. Spherulite ofjuonniite on crystals of kovdorskite. Scan-
ning electron micrograph. Width of field of view: 40O pm.

with juonniils and other minerals of the hydrothermal
assemblage. Under hydrothermal conditions, uranoan
pyrochlore was replaced by common Ca-Na-pyrochlore
and, later, by Ba-bearing pyrochlore. In zones ofintense

TADLE 4. CIIEMICAL COMPO$IION OF I.ATE FYDROTHERMAL
MINERAIS OFA AND Nb FROM ALTERED DOI'MITIC

CARBONATITES AND PHOSCORITES OF TIIEKOVDORMASSIF,
AIt DETERMINED BYELECTRON.MIROPROEIEANALYSN

Zim Pymhlm Ba-bsrirg T@vitelike
pyrcblore pbam

0.07

Frc. 5. Conoded crystal of baddeleyite within aggregates of
late calcite from clinohumite-bearing phoscorites. Scan-
ning elecfton micrograph. Width of field of view: 95 pm.

hydrothermal alteration of phoscorites and dolomite
carbonatites, there is only one M-bearing mineral,
which is close to ternovite (Subbotin et al. 1997) in
composition. Except for zircon, which in some cases
contains noticeable Sc (Iable 4), the level ofSc in these
late minerals is below the limit of detection.

Drscusstott

The main factor leading to Sc mineralization in the
Kovdor phoscorites and carbonatites was postcarbon-
atite tectonic activity followed by hydrothermal altsra-
tion of the rocks. These processes were most intense in
tectonic zones along NE- and N-trending faults, which
affected the dolomitic carbonatite veins and intersected
the host phoscorites, mostly the clinohumite-bearing
varieties. The zone ofjuonniite occutences is traced for
at least tens of meters vertically and a few hundreds of
meters laterally. Sampling has shown that the zone is
lens-shaped or discontinuous, controlled by the struc-
tural features of postcarbonatite tectonics. The abun-
danse ofjgsnniite decreases rapidly with distance from
the fauls in the central and eastern parts of the phosco-
rite - carbonatite complex.

The probable sources of Sc were baddeleyite,
zirconolite and uranoan pyrochlore, Destabilization and
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TABLE 5. GENETIC TYPES OFDEPOSITS AND OCCTjRRENCFJ OF SCANDIUMMINEMLS

Genetio type Assooiaed ninerals Occurrenrces Importa"ce

Slficde nfuerah

Thorh/eitite

B8Ej'tE

Jervisits
.-.crnditg

Phorylzmntuioals

Pr€tulit€

Kolhckite

ffiicpegnatits

Metasomaic rcc,ks
reJ8td to

quertz porphyries

Carboufit€s ofan
rlkalinerUltabqric

msif

Voils ingranites d
pcpadt€s

Anazonitic pegmaoit€s

Cavhien in
slpino grmilos

Alpinevoim

Voirb inW--Sn-bsing
gl€it€dg

Cnut ofwdhsing
on phosphoriteg

Crustofwdking
mcqbondes

Altered dolomitic
c{tmdit€s

atrd phoscorit€s

Gamet, ilm€oo'rutilg monazite
b€ryl ;rcoq sc-b€a;ng HoElo

Biotb, aSito, U-b€odng mi@als,
toumalino, fluorqftomls

of the rareortl elermems

Semdim columb,itel niobian rutile
dolmite aokerite, cHodte

quartr, qd'ts

QraE, nicrocline chlorite
h€rndit6, cslcite

Beryl, quartz, albite

Quartz, orthocltse, altits

@te, eotdathte, xenotine-(Y)
tlorcrctb<Ca\ rirr4,,, apsdito, qurtz

eoyAte,Sd@Mt4@
viitmioiito, nonszite, xenotime (Y)

W wdlin+ qodalltte, colfi $itr"
messdits, frirfieldite

Ctor@Ug florcndte4&), monqzirs

Dolomito, gypsuo, pyrb!,
mneE tpn bf'itl.' golalte, gorceuE,
tovtortite dmkorolgite, bobi€nit€,

Sr-rkfi coflimite, c,hlo,rite talc

IveJand, Norway
Bghnmq lvladagolcd
Kreli4 KolaPeninsla

Kunh, Ahai

Ferq Norway

Tsvsto, Swibedmq
Ke@ fazkhstm

Telemark, Nolwuy

Bavao, Italy

Styri4 Auffiia

Tigrinoo, Sil:toteilin

Fairfisl4 Utah
U.S.A

Mrimatf,t Kear1ta

Kovdor
KokPeninsrla

Russia

Small d€'po{i*

Scis'triffc ider€st mly

Mddle-sizecoqlc
So-REE-Udsposit

A poosble eowco of
scodiurn

Of sciemific iterest only

Of scieffic iniumt only

Of scisifno ideftst only

Of scierilific ineret only

Of scieffic irreost only

Of ecieffic imereot only

Ofsci€fficiftrc$@ly

Of scientiffc inerct only

Co@cimddcafisnAmn(19tr4" Ivldlinietdl (1982) Voloshin€t4f (1991) Solodov aaL (lqtsl\F4orw etal QWr\UFia(1995) ond Bcrnhrd
et aL (198). ltrmats dthe crmdaliie grury, fu/aftHy essocid€d wit! Sc phosphlt€s in hydroth€rnal and epitlermat aeseanblrg€s, re pired in italics.

replacement of these minerals by later zicon, catz-
pleiite, and pyrochlore resulted in a release of Sc in
amounts sufficient for the onset of juonniite minslali-
zation. The breakdown of rock-forming minerals such
as forsterite and clinohumite resulted in an additional
transfer of Sc to hydrothermal solutions. It should be
noted thatjuonniite is not present in the rocks that are
well away from the clinohumite-bearing altered
phoscorites.

Possible agents of transport of Sc could be SOa2*
or CO32-, which most likely were present in solutions.
The solubility of carbonates and sulfates of Sc and the
insolubility of its phosphates under low-temperature
hydrous conditions are well L:nown (Shakhno et el.
1976, Borisenko & Polikashina l99l). 5uffidss, mainly

pynhotite, as well as fluorapatite are present in dolo-
mite carbonatites and host phoscorites, generally in
minor amounts. Active hydrolysis of sulfides took place
in zones of cataclastic rocks, predominanfly in dolomitic
carbonates. This fact is confirmed by the presence of
numerous cavities in mineralized veins of dolomitic
carbonatite. The cavities locally contain corroded relics
of sulfideso but more commonly are filled with a fine
sooty mixture of iron and manganese oxides, phosphates
of Mg and Fe, gyps 'm, barite and magnetite. Such mix-
tures are not found in cavities in zones of more intense
circulation of solutions. Owing to the hydrolysis of
sulfides, sulfate anions were transferred to circulating
hydrothermal solutions, which, according to Bulakh &
[yanikov (1984), were originally eDriched in CO2. In
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addition, the initial granular fluorapatite is everywhere
replaced by a fine brown aggregate of hydroxylapatite,
which contains 2-2.5wt.Valess phosphorus. Taking into
account these findings, scandium appears to have been
transported in solution from altered phoscorites as a solu-
ble carbonate or sulfate (or both) and to have precipitated
from solutions in the presence of phosphorus in vuggy
dolomitic carbonatites and their exocontacts. Thus, the
wggy carbonatite veins served as a phosphatic barrier
on the migration paths of scandinm, and this resulled in
the formation of aunique hydrothermal assemblage with
the hydrous phosphate of scandium, juonniils.

The temperature of formation of Sc mineralization
can be estimated only approximately. According to
thermometric tests of fluid inclusions in rock-forming
minerals, phoscorites formed at 690-900'C, and car-
bonatiteso at &0J55"C (Kharlamov et aI. l98l). Tt.e
upper temperature of postcarbonatite hydrothermal
veins is about 400'C (Bulakh & Ivanikov 1984). The
spatial relationships of minerals in the hydrothermal
assemblage from mineralized dolomitic veins indicate
that juonniite crystallized a.fter kovdorskiteo but before
bobierrite. Because these mineral species contain mol-
ecules ofH2O and the loss ofhydration water leads to
destruction of their structures, we used results of ther-
mal analyses of kovdorskite and bobierrite to estimate
roughly the temperature range ofjuonniite crystalliza-
tion. As kovdorskite and bobierrite break down at tem-
peratures of.23tr and 160"C, respectively, the tempera-
ture of formation ofjuonniite cannot exceed 230oC.

The occurrence ofjuonniite in the Kovdor phoscorite
- carbonatite complex is a new type of scanditrm min-
eralization (Table 5). It originated owing to a set of
favorable factors, the most notable being the enrichment
of Z- and M-bearing accessories in Sc, a spatial coin-
cidence of scandium-enriched varieties of phoscorites
and a stockwork of late dolomitic carbonatiles affected
by faults and postcarbonatite solutions, and the insta-
bility of Sc-bearing minslsls, sulfides and fluorapatite
under hydrothermal conditions.

This study and data from the literature atlest to the
existence of a stable paragenetic relationship between
phosphates of Sc and the crandallite-group minerals in
hydrothermal and exogenic conditions (Table 5). Prob-
ably, hydrous phosphates of aluminum and scandium
crystallize in hydrous solutions under similar conditions.
It is likely that the occurrence 61 glandallite-group min-
erals in low-temperature mineral assemblages can be
indicative of potentially increased concentrations of Sc
and of the presence of scandium phosphates.

The scandium mineralization discovered in the
Kovdor massif makes it possible to consider phoscorite
- carbonatite complexes of alkaline-ultrabasic massifs
as potential sources of scandium. Large differentiated
central-type massifs with carbonatites and clinohumite-
bearing phoscorites, such as at Kovdoro Vuoriyarvi,
Seblyavr, Silkli, and Palaborwa, are the most promising
in this respect.
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